It appears that small movements (d d hitherto only by fluorescence resonance energy trer measurements and crosulinking studies) in a region of the myosin S-1 particle may mediate chemomechanical energy transduction In the contractile system. Here we find under conditions of hih precision at 10"C and 20°C that ATP binding to S-1 causes small (0.4%) changes In CD signal, Ae2m, as do temperature changes In the regime below 16°C. ATP binding perturbs
trptophan residues that we now think are in the mobile region, and we find here that temperature affects tryptophan fluorescence in much the same way that it affects the CD signal, so we believe that the CD signal reports transduction-related movements in S-i. IfS-1 is exposed to the range 16&-3C, CD signal falls with temperature; ATP counteracts this fall. Analysis of vacuum-UV CD spectra yields 42% a-helix, 9% antiparallel a-sheet, 7% parallel a-sheet, 14% p-turns, and 29% other structures.
The contractile interaction in a myosin-actin-ATP system is probably a change in spatial relations between the two complexed proteins, without a major change in gross shape of either (1) (2) (3) , but more subtle protein structural changes must underlie this interaction. Recently evidence has appeared for change in spatial relations (4) and for shape constancy (5) and also for internal movements in the myosin S-1 segment (6) (7) (8) (9) . With this knowledge we have proposed an S-1 structure and a hypothesis about how it moves in transduction (10, 11 (Fig. 1) . At the accuracy of these experiments, ATP addition has no perceptible effect. The behavior of the system at temperatures >160C is complicated, probably by aggregation (19) and light chain release (20) . Now ATP has an effect of a different kind.
Without ATP the fall in signal steepens in the 16-300C range and is only partially reversible. When ATP is added at a lower temperature and the system is brought to a higher temperature, signal also falls with temperature, but not nearly as steeply as without ATP, so the curves with or without ATP diverge. Nevertheless, addition of ATP at a higher temperature, say 300C, has no measurable effect. Such behavior in Abbreviations: PC, personal computer; S-L.A-1, S-1 segment of myosin, with the heavier alkali-releasable light chain attached.
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The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact. the high-temperature regime illustrates "substrate protection" (21, 22) . Signal loss in this regime can be time dependent. After addition of 1 M sucrose (to inhibit S-1 aggregation and the attendant light scattering) the signals of systems brought to a temperature that is high but <310C (Fig. 2) stabilize quickly, but at 370C signal stabilizes only after 3 hr, at about 89% of its 200C value.
Conventional spectra were also taken. The 250-to 320-nm spectrum (not shown) was like that reported previously (23, 24) and also changed with ATP addition, as expected from earlier work. Within the limits of our experimental error for these studies (+5% for vacuum-UV scans), the 178-to 260-nm spectrum (Fig. 3) bly so. The helicity of the standard proteins has been revised since that given in refs. 26 and 27 and concerned a differently prepared S-i. We reinforced our result by using its relation to AE222; our basis set then gives a helicity of 42%. Also, using the helicity of intact myosin (26) and our S-1 molecular weight, we calculate a helicity of 40%.
Fluorescence Observations
According to our structure and hypothesis (11), the ATPinduced functional movements that CD might sense would most likely originate in the strands of a loop that connects the ATP-binding and actin-binding sites of S-i. Believing that the tryptophan residues that report ATP binding (28, 29) reside on one of these strands, we inquired whether temperature affected their fluorescence as it does the CD signal. Torgerson (30) showed that the emission of the ATPperturbable tryptophans is not quenched by 0.1 M acrylamide [and we had shown previously that this level of acrylamide does not impair S-1 function (31)]. Accordingly, we studied this emission as a function of temperature (Fig. 4) . Clearly, in the low-temperature regime the emission falls reversibly, in a manner strikingly similar to the CD signal. Moreover, this emission-in-the-presence-of-acrylamide accounts for nearly all of the fall with temperature.
Discussion and Conclusions
It has been found here that (in the 0-16'C regime) either temperature changes or ATP binding produces slight, reversible changes in the CD signal from S-1 and in the fluorescence emission from certain of its tryptophans. Earlier (11) a rough structure of S-1 was proposed, and it was suggested that in transduction there is movement in a certain region. Because this region is thought to have mobility, and because we believe it to contain the tryptophan reporters (see below), we think that our present findings also indicate this functional movement.
Attribution of movement was made earlier (11) , but the ATP-perturbable tryptophans have never been located. Torgerson (30) (11) suggests that of the three tryptophans in 50-kDa, Trp-402 is too far from the region of movement, but Trp-510 is on a moving strand, and Trp-594, on the intersite connection, responds to ATP in fragment experiments (37) . We found that a bimane astride the two moving strands (38) resonates with two tryptophans (39) . So, we suggest that Trp-510, and Trp-594, on the 50-kDa strand are the ATPperturbable tryptophans. This may mean that the effect of crosslinking thiols on the 20-kDa domain changes CD but is not felt by the tryptophans on the 50-kDa domain (19, 40) . In inducing slight CD and fluorescence changes at low temperature, and in protecting against large decreases in CD signal at high temperature, ATP seems to play distinct roles, perhaps the former being functional and circumscribed and the latter being purely structural and global. That 160C partitions the temperature range into distinct regimes supports Levy et al. (41) , who suggested that a structural change occurs at this temperature. Our contention that functional movements occur at a 50-kDa-20-kDa interface also seems related to interpretations of differential scanning calorimetry (42) . Finally, small but significant ATP-induced 222-nm CD changes probably originate in a circumscribed region while most of the macromolecule remains static. This makes it difficult to detect the changes; otherwise, several highly competent investigations of systems larger than S-1 (43) (44) (45) would have noted them.
